Despite the liberalization of capital ‡ows among OECD countries, equity home bias remains sizable. We depart from the two familiar explanations of equity home bias: transaction costs that impede international diversi…cation, and terms of trade responses to supply shocks that provide risk sharing, so that there is little incentive to hold diversi…ed portfolios. We show that the interaction of the following ingredients generates a realistic equity home bias: capital accumulation, shocks to the e¢ ciency of physical investment, as well as international trade in stocks and bonds. In our model, domestic stocks are used to hedge ‡uctuations in local wage income. Terms of trade risk is hedged using bonds denominated in local goods and in foreign goods. In contrast to related models, the low level of international diversi…cation does not depend on strongly countercyclical terms of trade. The model also reproduces the cyclical dynamics of foreign asset positions and of international capital ‡ows.
Introduction
Cross-country capital ‡ows have increased greatly, since the liberalization of international capital markets two decades ago (e.g., Lane and Milesi-Feretti (2003 ). Equity home bias, while less severe than in earlier decades, remains sizable and is observed in all industrialized countries (see French and Poterba (1991) for early evidence and Sercu and Vanpée (2007) for a recent survey). There are broadly two classes of explanations for the persisting equity home bias. The …rst one centers on transaction costs and informational barriers in cross-border …nancial transactions and suggests that international risk sharing is insu¢ cient. 1 The second one focuses on the possibility that terms of trade changes in response to supply shocks may provide international insurance against these shocks, so that even a portfolio with home bias delivers e¢ cient international risk sharing (Cole and Obstfeld (1991) , Helpman and Razin (1978) ).
Both types of explanations are helpful but are not without problems. Several authors have argued that frictions would have to be large to fully explain the equity home bias (French and Poterba (1991) , Tesar and Werner (1995), Warnock (2002) ). In order to interpret terms of trade changes as providing insurance (rather than a source of risk), the terms of trade would have to improve strongly after a negative supply shock. However, empirically the terms of trade are only weakly correlated with output (e.g., Backus, Kehoe and Kydland (1994) ).
Using a two-country general equilibrium model with fully integrated …nancial markets, this paper shows that the interaction of the following ingredients is key for generating realistic equity home bias, without requiring strongly countercyclical terms of trade: capital accumulation, shocks to physical investment e¢ ciency, and international trade in stocks and bonds denominated in local and foreign goods. 2 In addition to standard TFP (total factor productivity) shocks, the model here assumes shock to investment e¢ ciency (as in Krusell (1997, 2000) , Fisher (2002 Fisher ( , 2006 ), because recent empirical research suggests that those shocks are an important source of ‡uctuations in real activity (Justiniano and Primiceri (2006) , Justiniano et al. (2007) ).
By contrast, other recent general equilibrium models of international equity holdings (see Devereux 1 See, e.g., Perri (2002, 2004 ), Martin and Rey (2004) , Coeurdacier and Guibaud (2006) , Tille and Van Wincoop (2007) , and Van Nieuwerburgh and Veldkamp (2007) for recent studies on the role of frictions in international …nancial markets. 2 Rigobon (2004, 2007) , Engel and Matsumoto (2006) and Coeurdacier, Kollmann and Martin (2007) have previously analyzed equity portfolio choice in general equilibrium models with trade in bonds. and Sutherland (2006a,b) for references) have mostly assumed endowment economies, i.e. economies without production or capital accumulation -Heathcote and Perri (2007) is a notable exception discussed below. In such economies, households trade in international …nancial markets solely for consumption smoothing and risk sharing purposes so that the equity portfolio is structured to sustain net imports in states of nature where local production is low; this leads to local equity bias if relative Home equity returns rise (compared to Foreign returns) when the Home terms of trade improve and the Home real exchange rate appreciates, in response to a drop in the Home output. 3 This condition however is not met in the data: empirically, the correlation between relative equity returns and the real exchange rate is low (Van Wincoop and Warnock (2007) ).
We consider a model with capital accumulation because, as discussed by Obstfeld and Rogo¤ (1996) , one of the key functions of international …nancial markets is to …nance physical investment; empirically, productive investment is a key driver of ‡uctuations in net imports (Sachs (1981) , Backus, Kehoe and Kydland (1994) ). With two stocks and two bonds, and two types of (Home and Foreign) technology shocks (to TFP and physical investment e¢ ciency), markets are e¤ectively complete, up to a …rst order (linear) approximation of the model. The equilibrium portfolio is structured to optimally hedge ‡uctuations in the terms of trade and in labor incomes. 4 Speci…cally, bonds are used for terms of trade hedging, since the di¤erence between the pay-o¤s of bonds denominated in Home and Foreign goods is correlated with the terms of trade. Fluctuations in labor incomes are hedged through the equity portfolio. The key mechanism here is that ‡uctuations in investment generate a negative comovement between Home dividends and Home labor incomes (relative to their Foreign counterparts). A Home investment boom lowers Home dividend payments (to …nance investment) and raises Home output and wage incomes(relative to foreign wages), under the realistic assumption (made here) that there is a local bias in investment spending. Thus, local equity o¤ers a good hedge against movements in local labor incomes associated with investment ‡uctuations -which explains why equilibrium equity portfolios exhibit home bias. The predicted equity home bias only depends on the degree of home bias in investment spending, and on the labor share. In particular, it is independent of preference parameters. 5 3 See Uppal (1993) , Coeurdacier (2005) , Kollmann (2006b) . 4 See Adler and Dumas (1983) for early work that stresses exchange rate hedging as a determinant of portfolio choice. Baxter and Jermann (1997) , Heathcote and Perri (2007) , Engel and Matsumoto (2006) , Bottazzi, Pesenti and Van Wincoop (1996) , and Julliard (2002 and , among others, discuss the hedging of labor income risk. 5 Coeurdacier and Gourinchas (2008) provide a general discussion of the conditions under which equity portfolios are
The closest paper to ours is Heathcote and Perri (2007) [HP henceforth] who were the …rst to investigate the importance of physical investment for equity portfolios. Trade in bonds, and the shocks to investment e¢ ciency assumed here are the main di¤erence between our model and HP. The HP model only generates realistic equity home bias if the terms of trade respond strongly to TFP shocks (or, equivalently, if preferences are "close enough" to log-separability between the two goods, as in a Cole and Obstfeld (1991) economy). Our model does not require strong terms of trade e¤ects of productivity shocks-nevertheless, there is sizable equity home bias. This is important since the empirical evidence concerning the response of the terms of trade to technology shocks is mixed. 6 Another paper close to ours is Engel and Matsumoto (2006) who analyze international equity portfolio choices in a model with money, sticky prices and trade in bonds, but without capital accumulation. Under price stickiness, the short run level of output is demand determined, so that a positive productivity shock leads to a fall in employment and labor income, but an increase in pro…ts. Ownership of local equity is thus an e¤ective hedge against labor income risk. In our model, local equity has a similar hedging property-but that property is driven by physical investment shocks (without requiring price stickiness).
A key contribution of the paper here is to explore the quantitative implications of the model regarding the dynamics of external asset positions and international capital ‡ows. Gourinchas Here, ‡uctuations in a country's NFA are driven by asset price changes-NFA is thus predicted to have the time series properties of asset prices; in particular, the …rst di¤erence of a country's NFA is predicted to be highly volatile and to have low serial correlation. We show that these predictions are consistent with the data. When there is a positive TFP or investment e¢ ciency shock, net imports are predicted to rise on impact (due to a strong short run rise in investment), and to fall thereafter. As NFA equals the present value of current and future net imports, the NFA drops, on impact. Thus, the change in NFA is predicted to be countercyclical, which is likewise consistent with the data. Finally, the model independent of preference parameters. 6 Corsetti, Dedola and Leduc (2006) argue that, empirically, a positive technology shocks triggers a terms of trade appreciation; Acemoglu and Ventura (2002) and Kollmann (2006c) provide evidence that higher productivity depreciates the terms-of-trade. generates sizable asset trades. 7 We also show that our model has several appealing business cycle features. The investment e¢ ciency shocks assumed here generate net exports and real exchange rate volatility that is larger-and thus closer to the data-than the volatility induced by TFP shocks. In the model here, a positive shock to a country's TFP raises that country's output while worsening its terms of trade; a country-speci…c shock to investment e¢ ciency likewise raises output, but (on impact) it improves the terms of trade (the shock raises investment spending which is biased towards local inputs; hence it raises the relative price of those inputs). As a result, with the combined two types of shock, the terms of trade (and the real exchange rate) are much less cyclical than in standard RBC models that are driven just by TFP shocks (e.g., Backus, Kehoe and Kydland (1994) ). 8 The paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we present the model set-up. In section 3, we derive equilibrium equity and bond portfolios, and we provide empirical support for the key condition that drives equity home bias in the model. In section 4, we provide stylized facts on the dynamics of external asset positions in G7 countries; we present simulation results that show that the model quantitatively captures key dynamic stylized facts.
The model
There are two (ex-ante) symmetric countries, Home (H) and Foreign (F ), each with a representative household. Country i = H; F produces one good using labor and capital. There is trade in goods and in …nancial assets (stocks and bonds). All markets are perfectly competitive. 7 For other related recent empirical and theoretical analyses of international portfolios and external valuation e¤ects, see e.g. Lewis (1999) Hnatkovska (2005,2007) and Hnatkovska (2005) also discuss a world with capital accumulation and portfolios; those papers do not analyze the hedging logic that is central to our paper, and have a di¤erent empirical focus. Cantor and Mark (1988) provided an early theoretical discussion of the role of equity price changes for current accounts, based on a one-good model with equities trade (their model predicts full portfolio diversi…cation). 8 After the present research was completed, we learnt about a paper by Ra¤o (2008) that also argues that investment e¢ ciency shocks help to better capture key international business cycle facts.
Preferences
Country i is inhabited by a representative household who lives in periods t = 0; 1; 2; ::: . The household has the following life-time utility function:
(
with ! > 0: C i;t is i's aggregate consumption in period t and l i;t is labor e¤ort. Like much of the macroeconomics and …nance literature, we take the coe¢ cient of relative risk aversion to be greater than unity: > 1.
C i;t is a composite good given by:
where c i j;t is country i's consumption of the good produced by country j at date t. > 0 is the elasticity of substitution between the two goods. In the (symmetric) deterministic steady state, a is the share of consumption spending devoted to the local good. We assume a preference bias for local goods, 1 2 < a < 1. The welfare based consumer price index that corresponds to these preferences is:
where p i;t is the price of good i.
Technologies and …rms
In period t, country produces y i;t units of good i according to the production function
with 0 < < 1: k i;t is the country's stock of capital. Total factor productivity (TFP) i;t > 0 is an exogenous random variable. The law of motion of the capital stock is:
where 0 < < 1 is the depreciation rate of capital. I i;t is gross investment in country i at fate t: i;t > 0 is an exogenous shock to investment e¢ ciency (see Fisher (2002 Fisher ( , 2006 , Greenwood, Hercowitz and Krusell (1997), Justiniano, Primiceri and Tambalotti (2007) ). The stochastic properties of the exogenous shocks are symmetric across countries.
In both countries, gross investment is generated using Home and Foreign inputs:
where i i j;t is the amount of good j used for investment in country i. We assume a local bias in investment spending, 1 2 < a I < 1: Home bias and the substitution elasticity between domestic and imported inputs may be di¤erent for investment and consumption (i.e. we allow for the possibility that a I 6 = a; I 6 = ):
The associated investment price index is:
There is a (representative) …rm in country i that hires local labor, accumulates physical capital and produces output, using the technology (4), (5) ; it maximizes the present value of dividend payments, taking prices and wage rates as given.
Due to the Cobb-Douglas technology, a share 1 of output is paid to workers. Thus, the country i wage bill is:
where p i;t is the price of the country i good and w i;t is the country i wage rate. A share of country i output, net of physical investment spending, is paid as a dividend d i;t to shareholders:
The …rm chooses I i;t to equate the expected future marginal gain of investment to the marginal cost.
This implies the following …rst-order condition:
where % i t;t+1
is a pricing kernel used at date t to value date t + 1 payo¤s.
Note that we assume that % i t;t+1 equals the intertemporal marginal rate of substitution of the country i household. 9 The …rm chooses the Home and Foreign investment inputs i i H;t ; i i F;t that minimize the cost 9 When the Home and Foreign households' Euler equations for Home/Foreign stocks shown below hold (see (14) ), then (10) holds also for a pricing kernel that equals the intertemporal marginal rate of substitution of the country j 6 = i household. of generating I i;t : That cost minimization problem has the following …rst-order conditions:
Financial markets, household decisions, market clearing
There is international trade in stocks and bonds. The country i …rm issues a stock that represents a claim to its stream of dividends fd i;t g. The supply of each share is normalized at unity. There is a bond denominated in the Home good, and a bond denominated in the Foreign good; buying one unit of the Home (Foreign) bond in period t gives one unit of the Home (Foreign) good in all future periods. Both bonds are in zero net supply. Each household fully owns the local stock, at birth, and has zero initial foreign assets. 10 Let S i j;t+1 denote the number of shares of stock j held by the country i household at the end of period t, while b i j;t+1 represents claims held by i (at the end of t) to future unconditional payments of good j. At date t, the country i household faces the following budget constraint:
where p S i;t is the price of stock i and p b i;t is the price of the good-i bond.
Each household selects portfolios, consumptions and labor supplies that maximize her life-time utility (1) subject to her budget constraint (12) for t 0. Ruling out Ponzi-schemes, the following equations are …rst-order conditions of household i's decision problem:
with R S j;t+1
R S j;t+1 and R b j;t+1 are the gross returns of stock j, and of the good-j bond, respectively (between periods t and t + 1). (13) represents the optimal allocation of consumption spending across goods, and 1 0 We also assume that initial capital stocks and productivities are identical across countries: K H;0 = K F;0 ; H;0 = F;0 ;
H;0 = F;0 :This ensures that both countries have equal wealth at birth, and preserves the (ex ante) symmetry of the two countries. the labor supply decision. (14) shows Euler equations with respect to the two stocks and the Home and Foreign good bonds.
Market-clearing in goods and asset markets requires:
Relative consumption and investment demand
Subsequent discussions will use the following properties of consumption and investment demand. The …rst-order condition for consumption (13) implies:
Taking the ratio of these expressions gives: Below we …nd a zero-order portfolio such that the ratio of Home to Foreign marginal utilities of aggregate consumption, C H;t =C F;t ; is equated to the consumption-based real exchange rate, RER t P H;t P F;t , up to …rst order:
This is a linearized version of a risk sharing condition that holds under complete markets (Backus and Smith (1993), Kollmann (1991 Kollmann ( , 1995 ). Up to …rst order, the asset structure here (four assets, in a world with four exogenous shocks) is thus (e¤ectively) complete. 12 It follows from the de…nition of Home and Foreign CPI indices (see (3)) that
Due to consumption home bias (a > 1 2 ), an improvement of the Home terms of trade generates an appreciation of the Home real exchange rate.
When (20) holds, then the relative world consumption demand for the Home good obeys (from (18)):
where
Thus, an improvement in the Home terms of trade lowers worldwide relative consumption of the Home good. 1 1 Devereux and Sutherland (2006a,b) show that the zero-order equilibrium portfolio has to satisfy a second-order accurate approximation of household Euler equations, expressed in 'relative'form:
) is a vector of excess returns. As % = r X = 0 in steady state, a second-order accurate approximation is given by 0 = Et(% t;t+1 ) (1) (r X t+1 ) (1) ; where (% t;t+1 ) (1) and (r X t+1 ) (1) are …rst-order accurate. The zero-order portfolio discusses below satis…es a linearized risk sharing condition (see (20) ) that entails that (% t;t+1 ) (1) = 0; thus, 0 = Et% t;t+1 r X t+1 holds to second -order. 1 2 Using the apparatus of Devereux and Sutherland (2006a,b) we con…rmed for the model calibration below (and for all of many other calibrations with which we experimented) that the zero-order equilibrium portfolio is unique; there is no zero-order equilibrium portfolio for which the risk sharing condition (21) does not hold, to …rst order. Linearization of (19) and (7) shows that relative world investment demand for the Home good, y I;t ; obeys:
where I t I H;t =I F;t is relative real aggregate investment. Holding constant the terms of trade, the relative demand for Home investment goods, y I;t ; increases with relative real investment in the Home country, I t ; since Home aggregate investment is biased towards the Home good (a I > 1 2 ). The market clearing condition for goods (16) implies:
where y t Y H;t =Y F;t is relative Home output, while
Substituting (22) and (23) into (24) gives:
Not surprisingly, Home terms of trade worsen when the relative supply of Home goods increases, for a given amount of relative Home country investment. Home terms of trade improve when Home investment rises (due to local bias in investment spending), for a given value of the relative Home/Foreign output.
Zero-order portfolios
Ex-ante symmetry implies that the zero-order portfolios have to satisfy these conditions:
equilibrium portfolio. Note that S denotes a country's holdings of local stock, while b denotes its holdings of bonds denominated in the local good. There is equity home bias when S > 1 2 : b > 0 means that a country is long in local-good bonds (and short in foreign-good bonds). 1 3 Note that, because of symmetry, P I H =p H = P I F =p F = 1; I H = I F ; y H = y F . The steady state investment/GDP ratio is given by = =[(1= )(1 )= + 1]: Thus { > 0: This ensure that dividends are strictly positive in steady state. 1 4 When I = and a I = a then = (1 (2a 1) 2 ) + 1 (2a 1) 2 :
We now show that there exists a unique portfolio (S; b) that satis…es the following 'static' budget constraint, for consumptions that are consistent with the linearized risk sharing condition (20) :
According to this constraint, country i consumption spending at date t equals date t wage income, w i;t l i;t ;
plus the …nancial income generated by the zero-order portfolio (S; b): We show in the Appendix that when this 'static'budget constraint holds, then the period-by-period budget constraint (12) is likewise satis…ed, up to …rst-order. We here focus on the 'static'budget constraint, as it greatly simpli…es the analysis.
Subtracting the 'static' budget constraint of country F from that of country H gives:
. Linearizing this yields:
Home dividend, and e b represents holdings of local-good bonds, divided by steady state GDP.
The …rst equality in (27) follows from the linearized risk-sharing condition (20) ; it shows the e¢ cient reaction of relative consumption spending to a change of the welfare based real exchange rate. This reaction depends on the coe¢ cient of relative risk aversion. A shock that appreciates the real exchange rate of country H, induces an increase in country H relative consumption spending when > 1 (as assumed here). (20) shows that when the Home real exchange rate appreciates by 1%, then relative
The expression to the right in (27) shows the change in country H income (relative to the income of F ) necessary to …nance the e¢ cient consumption (up to …rst order). Given > 1, the e¢ cient portfolio has to be such that a real appreciation is associated with an increase in relative Home income.
Since labor income is a constant share of output (see (8) ), relative labor income ( d w t l t ) is given by:
y t . (9) and (7) imply that the relative dividend ( b d t ) is given by:
Substituting (28) into (27) gives:
Using (25), we can express (29) as:
The asset structure supports the full risk sharing condition (20) , up to …rst-order, if (30) holds for all realizations of the two (relative) exogenous shocks ( b t ; b t ). Note that the persistence of shocks and their correlation do not matter for the (zero-order) equilibrium portfolio (however it is necessary that the shocks are not perfectly correlated). In fact, to solve for that portfolio, we do not have to solve for output and investment, as a unique pair of terms of trade and relative real investment ( b
The following portfolio (S; e b) ensures that (30) holds for arbitrary realizations of ( b q t ; b I t ):
Thus, the model generates equity home bias, S > 1=2: Interestingly, the equity portfolio is independent of preference parameters; in particular, S is independent of the substitution elasticity between Home and Foreign goods, and thus of the strength of the response of the terms of trade to shocks. 15 The equity portfolio solely depends on the local bias in investment spending (a I ) and the capital share ( ); equity home bias is increasing in the local spending bias-this prediction is strongly supported by the data (see Heathcote and Perri (2007) and Collard, Dellas, Diba and Stockman (2007)).
By contrast, in general equilibrium models with just trade in stocks (no bonds), the equity portfolio exhibits strong sensitivity with respect to the substitution elasticity between local and imported goods (e.g., Kollmann (2006b), Coeurdacier (2005) and Heathcote and Perri (2007)). 16 Note that, in the model here, the bond portfolio does depend on the substitution elasticities , I (via ) and on risk aversion ( ); however this dependence is 'smooth': in particular, e b is a linear function of and I . 17 Little is known empirically about the currency denomination of external bond holdings (the fact that countries can easily alter the e¤ective currency composition by taking net positions in the forward currency market further complicates the picture). Depending on preference parameters, the model can generate positive or negative foreign currency exposure on the bond portfolio. The country will go short in the local-good bond ( e b < 0) when is su¢ ciently low (roughly below unity). 18 The hedging roles of bonds and stocks
We now show that the bond portfolio hedges terms of trade risk-as preference parameters a¤ect the response of relative consumption to terms of trade changes, bond holdings depend on those preference parameters. Equities are used to hedge ‡uctuations in relative wages and dividends that are orthogonal to the terms of trade. The comovement of relative wages and dividends, at constant terms of trade, depends on a I and ; but not on preference parameters-which explains why the equilibrium value of S is a function of a I and . 19 Assume a combination of exogenous shocks ( b t ; b t ) that raises relative country H real investment spending, without altering the terms of trade: b I t > 0; b q t = 0: From (25), we know that this combination of shocks raises H relative output b y t ; due to local bias in investment spending (a
As the real exchange rate is una¤ected when b q t = 0 (see (21)), e¢ cient risk sharing requires that countries'relative consumption spending remains unchanged. Hence, the e¢ cient portfolio has to be such that the countries'relative income too is una¤ected. From (29) it can be seen that this requires that:
(1 ) b y t and f b y t b I t g respectively represent relative labor income of country H and the relative
In other terms, a combination of shocks that raises H relative investment without a¤ecting the terms of trade induces a rise in H's relative wage income, and a fall in the relative dividend of stock H: This makes holding local equity attractive: S > 1=2 is needed to ensure that (33) holds. 20 Once shocks that do not a¤ect the terms of trade have been hedged by holding local equity, the remaining risk (changes in output/investment that are associated with terms of trade changes) can be hedged (up to a linear approximation) using the bond portfolio; this is so because terms of trade movements are perfectly correlated with the di¤erence between the pay-o¤s of Home and Foreign good bonds.
Comparison with Heathcote and Perri (2007)
Our equity portfolio (31) corresponds to that obtained by Heathcote and Perri (2007) [HP] for a special case of their model where = = 1. HP consider a two-country world with capital accumulation; their model assumes just trade in stocks (no bonds), and just TFP shocks. In that model, the equity portfolio is sensitive to slight changes in risk aversion or the substitution elasticity across goods: when or are only slightly larger than unity, their model generates equity foreign bias: households short the home stock. 21 Here we have shown that that sensitivity of portfolio choices disappears once we allow for trade in bonds, and a shock to investment e¢ ciency. This robustness is due to the fact that, in our model, terms of trade risk is hedged by the bond portfolio. This result is important, as there is considerable uncertainty regarding the value of the substitution elasticity between domestic and foreign goods: estimates from aggregate macro data are scattered around unity, but estimates from sectoral trade data are above 4 (see Imbs and Méjean (2008) for a detailed discussion).
The reason why the HP model delivers equity home bias when = = 1 is that, for that parameterization, the two countries'e¢ cient relative consumption spending is constant, while a country's relative wage income is (perfectly) negatively correlated with the relative dividend of the stock issued by the
, which implies that local equity is a good hedge for labor income risk. As documented below, the correlation between relative wage income ( d w t l t ) and the relative dividend ( b d t ) is 2 0 To derive the value of S shown in (31) , one can substitute b yt = (2a I 1) b It into (33); the only value of S for which the resulting expression holds for arbitrary b
It is given by (31). positive, for G7 countries. Thus, the key mechanism that generates equity home bias in the HP model is rejected empirically.
The role of the correlation between relative wage incomes and relative dividends
In our model, the unconditional correlation Corr( d w t l t ; b d t ) per se is irrelevant for the equilibrium equity portfolio. What matters is the correlation between the components of d w t l t and b d t that are orthogonal to the terms of trade, b q t : there is equity home bias when that correlation is negative. To see this, project equation (27) on b q t . This gives:
) Subtracting (34) from (27) gives:
Thus, the equity portfolio has to hedge the components of d w t l t and b d t that are orthogonal to the terms of trade b q t : (35) implies that
with 22 Hence there is equity home bias if and only if
We here have expressed the equilibrium equity portfolio as a function of the covariance between income ‡ows (wages and dividends). As shown in the Appendix, the equity home bias can equivalently be expressed as a function of the covariance between the components of relative (Home vs. Foreign) human capital returns and (relative) equity returns that are orthogonal to (relative) bond returns: there is equity home bias when that covariance is negative. 24 2 2 To see this, multiply (35) 
qt]g and take expectations; solving the resulting equation for S gives (36). 2 3 Note that the steady state investment/GDP ratio is = =[(1= )(1 )= + 1]: Hence, > . This ensures that dividends are strictly positive in steady state. 2 4 See Coeurdacier and Gourinchas (2008) for preliminary evidence that supports that equity home bias condition in terms of returns.
Note also that (1
q t for some coe¢ cient : Hence, (34) can be expressed as:
The bond position is set at the value for which this condition holds for any realization of b
]. Thus, the optimal bond position ensures that terms of trade ‡uctuations induce movements in the two countries' relative incomes (given the optimal equity portfolio) that track optimal relative consumption spending.
Equilibrium equity portfolios for countries of di¤erent size
In order to permit empirical analysis of the determinants of equity home bias, we now brie ‡y consider a two-country model with countries of unequal size, due to di¤erent steady state TFP (and/or population).
Assume that all preference and technology parameters are the same across countries. Then S i i is given by:
were i p i y i =(p H y H + p F y F ) is the (steady state) share of country i's GDP in world GDP. 25 Again, there is equity home bias
We now show that this condition holds empirically.
Empirical evidence on the correlation between relative wage income and relative dividends in G7 countries
For each G7 country, we obtained annual time series on aggregate nominal wage incomes of domestic households, and on pro…ts of domestic …rms. 26 An empirical counterpart to the 'dividend'of the country i …rm d i is constructed by subtracting gross investment spending from pro…ts. We divide each country's nominal wage income (dividend) by total wage income (dividend) in the remaining G7 countries (using nominal exchange rates). We log and linearly de-trend the resulting series to construct the relative wage income and dividend variables d w t l t and b d t . The empirical correlations Corr( d w t l t ; b d t ) are given in Table   1 (sample period: . For six of the G7 countries, the correlation between relative wage income and the relative dividend is positive, and signi…cantly di¤erent from zero. 
In the model, the terms of trade correspond to the relative price of Home-produced and Foreign-produced goods. Our empirical measure of the country i terms of trade is the ratio of i's GDP de ‡ator to a geometric weighted average (based on GDP weights) of the GDP de ‡ators of the remaining G7 countries, expressed in country i currency using nominal exchange rates; the resulting series is logged and linearly detrended. For each country, we regressed that country's relative wage income d w t l t and dividend b d t on b q t ; the correlation between the residuals of those regressions
; for that country. As shown in Table 1 ,
countries.
Implied equity portfolios
Across G7 respectively. Using these values for ; and i , and the estimates of
in Table 1 , we compute locally held equity shares S i i predicted by the model (using (37)). The results are likewise shown in Table 1 . The predicted degree of equity home bias S i i i is sizable and highly statistically signi…cant: it ranges between 14% (US, Canada) and 84% (Japan). The implied locally held equity share S i i ranges between 18% (Canada) and 103% (Japan).
The dynamics of external …nancial positions
This Section describes the dynamics of the external …nancial positions of G7 countries; we then show that our model captures key aspects of the observed dynamics. Table 2 reports standard deviations and (auto)correlations of annual …nancial/macroeconomic variables for the G7 countries, during the period 1984-2004. All statistics pertain to series that were detrended using the Hodrick-Prescott …lter (smoothing parameter: 400). GDP, physical investment and real exchange rate series (CPI-based) were logged, before applying the …lter.
External position dynamics: empirical evidence
The Table reports properties of the …rst di¤erence (annual change) of countries'Net Foreign Assets (NFA) at market prices; see rows labelled " NFA" (NFA changes are normalized by domestic nominal GDP). 27 For 6 of the G7 countries, NFA is more volatile than GDP; the mean standard deviations of NFA and GDP across the G7 countries are 3.23% and 2.07%, respectively (see last Column of Table 2 ).
NFA changes are countercyclical and essentially serially uncorrelated (mean correlation with domestic GDP: -0.22; mean autocorrelation: -0.01 )
As our model assumes trade in stocks and in bonds, we decompose the change of each country's NFA into the change of its net foreign equity assets and into the change of its net foreign bond assets, at market prices (normalized by domestic GDP). 28 Equities and bonds both contribute noticeably to NFA changes:
the average standard deviations of (normalized) changes of net foreign equity assets and of net foreign The changes in the net foreign equity/bond assets at market prices re ‡ect asset price (and exchange rate) changes, as well as net foreign asset acquisitions. The net foreign asset acquisition by a country, in a given period, is measured by its current account (CA). In contrast to the …rst di¤erence of NFA (at market prices), the CA does not take into account external capital gains/losses (on assets acquired in the past). Table 2 reports time series properties of the CAs of the G7 countries; we also disaggregate the CAs into 'Net equity purchases'from the rest of the world and 'Net bond purchases'. 29 30 Thus,
NFA changes are largely driven by valuation changes. Net equity purchases (mean standard deviation:
1.38%) and net bond purchases (mean standard deviation: 1.71%) are only sightly more volatile than the CA. Net equity/bond purchases are less volatile than changes in net foreign equity/bond positions at market prices; the di¤erence is especially noticeable for equities-which suggests that, valuation e¤ects are more important for stocks than for bonds. Interestingly, net equity purchases are highly negatively (statistically signi…cantly) correlated with net debt purchases (mean correlation: -0.68).
Finally, we note that net exports (normalized by GDP) are less volatile than GDP, while physical investment and the real exchange rate (CPI-based) are more volatile than GDP (mean standard deviations of GDP, NX and RER: 2.07%, 1.14% and 8.38%, respectively). Net exports are negatively correlated with domestic GDP (in 6 of the G7 countries), while the real exchange rate has no clear cyclical pattern (mean correlation with GDP: 0.12).
External position dynamics: model predictions
We now study the predictions of the model for the dynamics of foreign asset positions, capital ‡ows and of key macroeconomic variables. We compare these predictions to the stylized facts described in the previous section.
Model calibration
We adopt a model calibration that closely follows the International Real Business Cycle literature (e.g.
Backus, Kehoe and Kydland (1994), Kollmann (1996 Kollmann ( , 1998 ). Like Backus et al., we set the degrees of consumption and investment home bias at a = a I = 0:85, which implies that the trade share (imports/GDP ratio) is 15% in the (deterministic) steady state.
The risk aversion coe¢ cient, the labor supply elasticity, the substitution elasticity between domestic and foreign goods and the labor share (ratio of wage earnings to GDP) are set at = 2; 1=! = 2; = I = 2 and 1 = 0:6; respectively; these parameter values are well in the range of empirical parameter estimates, for G7 countries (see Coeurdacier, Kollmann and Martin (2007) for a detailed justi…cation).
The model is calibrated to annual data. As is standard in annual macro models, we set the subjective discount factor and the depreciation rate of capital at = 0:96 and = 0:1, respectively. This implies that, in steady state, the return on equity is about 4:16% p.a., the capital-output ratio is 2.82, and 28% of GDP is used for investment.
We assume that the exogenous variables follow AR(1) processes:
log( i;t ) = log( i;t 1 ) + " i;t for i = H; F:
We …tted (38) to detrended annual (log) TFP series, for each G7 country . 31 The estimates of range between 0.64 (US) and 0.80 (Canada); the mean autocorrelation (across G7 countries) is 0.75.
The standard deviation of " i;t ranges between 1.01% (France) and 1.48% (Japan), with a mean of 1.20%.
TFP is positively correlated across countries; for each G7 country, we constructed a measure of 'foreign' TFP, by taking a weighted average (using GDP weights) of (log) TFP in the remaining G7 countries; we then …tted (38) When a = a I holds, one unit of the country i aggregate investment good in e¢ ciency units is worth 1= i;t units of the aggregate consumption good in that country. The literature on investment speci…c technology shocks has used the ratio of the CPI to the price de ‡ator of investment spending as an estimate of investment speci…c technology shocks (see Fisher (2006) ). We follow that literature. For each G7 country, we computed annual time series of i;t CPI/(investment de ‡ator), for the period 1972-2004 (data source: OECD National Accounts). 33 The autocorrelations of (linearly detrended) log( i;t ) range between 0.93 (US) and 0.79 (Canada); the mean autocorrelation is 0.79. The standard deviations of " i;t ranges between 1.18% (US) and 2.48% (Japan), with a mean of 1.73%. Innovations to investment e¢ ciency in country i and in a rest-of-G7 aggregate are only weakly correlated (mean correlation: 0.19). Empirically, log i;t is thus roughly as persistent as log( i;t ), but more volatile, and less correlated across countries. Based on this evidence, we set = 0:79; Std(" H;t ) = Std(" F;t ) = 1:73%; 3 1 Our estimate of country i TFP (in logs) is: log(T F P i;t ) = log(y i;t ) (1 i ) log(l i;t ); with 1 i : i's mean labor share during the sample period; L i;t : total hours worked (from OECD Productivity Database). No capital stocks were used, due to the absence of consistent capital data in G7 countries, during sample period. 3 2 We also estimated VARs in home and foreign TFP: (log( H;t ); log( F;t )) = R(log( H;t 1 ); log( F;t 1 )) + t where R is a 2x2 matrix. We …nd that the o¤-diagonal elements of R are generally not statistically signi…cant; the mean value (across G7 countries) of the o¤-diagonal elements is zero. The simulations thus assume univariate technology processes with innovations that are correlated across countries. 3 3 The empirical literature on investment speci…c technology shocks has focused on the US. It documents a secular fall in the real price of investment goods (relative to the CPI). Our data show that a similar downward trend exists in the remaining G7 countries. In 1972-2004, the average annual rates of decline of the relative price of investment were: 0.99% (US), 0.84% (Japan), 0.52% (Germany) 0.35% (France), 0.66% (UK), 0.32% (Italy), 1.33% (Canada). The correlations between TFP and investment e¢ ciency innovations (" i;t ; " i;t ) are close to zero (mean correlation: 0.0003). In the calibration, we thus assume that TFP and investment e¢ ciency shocks are independent.
Numerical solution method
We numerically solve for …rst-order accurate prices, quantities and (time-varying) equilibrium portfolios, building on Devereux and Sutherland (2006b). 34 The numerical solution expresses portfolios held at the end of period t as a linear function of endogenous predetermined variables set at t, and of exogenous variables realized at t:
where N F A H;t is the Home country net foreign asset position at the end of period t (see below). The coe¢ cients S;i j ; b;i j of these linear portfolio decision rules can be computed using a third-order accurate approximation of the household Euler equations, and a second-order accurate approximation of the remaining equilibrium conditions. We use the Sims (2000) algorithm for that purpose. Table 3 shows predicted moments of (…rst-order accurate) Home country variables. Net foreign assets, net foreign equity/bond assets, the current account, net equity/bond purchases and net exports are normalized by Home GDP. Statistics for (real) GDP and physical investment pertain to logged series.
Numerical results
All statistics are based on Hodrick-Prescott …ltered variables (smoothing parameter: 400). 35 That normalization/…lter parallels the normalization/…lter applied to the empirical series in Table 2 .
The theoretical counterparts to the empirical …nancial variables considered in Table 2 
Zero-order portfolio
The zero-order equilibrium portfolio is: S = 0:79; e b = 0:26: Thus, 79% of a country's capital stock is predicted to be held by local investors.
Predicted dynamic properties
Col. 1 of Table 3 reports predicted statistics for the model, with the two types of shocks. In order to assess the relative importance of each type of shock, we also report predicted statistics for variants with only TFP shocks (Col. 2) and with only investment e¢ ciency shocks (Col. 3). 37 Col. 4 reports average historical statistics for the G7 countries. Table 3 shows that the model generates sizable ‡uctuations in equity and bond holdings: the predicted standard deviations of a country's net bond purchases and of its net equity purchases are both 3.23% (the mean empirical standard deviations of net bond and net equity purchases are 1.71% and 1.38%, respectively); the and shocks both account for roughly the same share of the variance of net equity/bond purchases. However, up to a …rst order approximation, these net asset purchases do not a¤ect the current account: in each period, the value of net equity purchases equals the value of net bond sales (see proof in Appendix). The model thus predicts that net bond purchases are perfectly negatively correlated with net equity purchases. Empirically, net bond purchases and net equity purchases are strongly negatively 3 6 To see this, note that, up to …rst order, the country H current account, and the …rst di¤erence of H's net foreign assets are CA H;t = p S ( S H F;t+1
correlated (mean correlation: -0.68).
The model captures the fact that the persistence of net equity/bond purchases is much lower than the persistence of GDP: the predicted autocorrelations of net equity and net bond purchases are close to zero (0.07). This is due to the fact that equity and bond holdings at the end of period t (S j i;t+1 ; b j i;t+1 ) are functions of state variables (capital stocks, Net Foreign Assets and exogenous variables) that are highly persistent; thus, the …rst di¤ erence of net equity/bond holdings (i.e. net equity/bond purchases)
has little serial correlation.
The predicted standard deviation, correlation with GDP and autocorrelation of the …rst di¤erence of Net Foreign Assets (with simultaneous two types of shocks) are 2.21%, -0.26 and 0.12, respectively (corresponding average empirical statistics: 3.23%, -0.22, -0.01). Consistent with the data, the model predicts thus that the change of NFA is more volatile than GDP, countercyclical and basically serially uncorrelated. As the current account is predicted to be zero (up to …rst order), NFA changes are solely driven by movements in asset prices. NFA is thus predicted to have the time series properties of asset prices. When there is a positive TFP or investment e¢ ciency shock, net imports are predicted to rise on impact (due to a strong short run rise in investment), and to fall thereafter; the present value of future net imports drops, on impact. As the country's NFA equals the present value of its current and future net imports, the NFA drops too on impact. This explains why the change in NFA is predicted to be countercyclical.
With just TFP shocks [just investment e¢ ciency shocks] the predicted standard deviation of the change in NFA is 1.72% [1.39%] (see Cols., 2 and 3, Table 3 ). Thus, investment e¢ ciency shocks contribute noticeably to the model's ability to generate volatile NFA changes.
The changes of net foreign equity assets and of net foreign bond assets too are predicted to exhibit sizable ‡uctuation (predicted standard deviations with the two simultaneous types of shocks: 5.32% and 3.13%, respectively). As in the data, the changes of net equity assets and of net bond assets are negatively correlated.
The model (with simultaneous and shocks) matches closely the observed volatility of GDP, and it captures the fact that investment spending is markedly more volatile than GDP (predicted standard deviations of GDP and investment: 1.87%, 8.26%). The predicted standard deviation of net exports (1.07%) is close to the empirical standard deviation (1.14%). The model predicts that net exports are weakly countercyclical. Cols. 2 and 3 show that TFP shocks are the main source of output ‡uctuations, but that investment and net exports are mainly driven by investment e¢ ciency shocks ( ). also generates countercyclical ‡uctuations of net exports. The model captures the fact that the ‡uctuations of GDP, investment and net exports are persistent.
The high volatility of the real exchange rate is one of the key puzzles of international macroeconomics.
Standard RBC models (driven just by TFP shocks) underpredict sharply the observed volatility of real exchange rates; those models also predicts that the real external value of a currency (and the terms of trade) is highly countercyclical (see, e.g., Backus et al. (1994) ). The model here, with the two types of shocks, performs somewhat better. With just TFP shocks, the predicted standard deviation of the real exchange rate and its correlation with domestic GDP are 0.60% and -0.52, respectively. Adding the investment e¢ ciency shock more than doubles the predicted standard deviation of the real exchange rate (to 1.38%), and raises the predicted correlation with GDP to -0.22 (the empirical correlation is 0.08).
When there are just shocks, the real exchange rate is essentially acyclical. On impact, a positive Home investment e¢ ciency shock appreciates the Home country's terms of trade and its real exchange rate (the increase in Home investment triggered by the shock raises relative demand for the H good, as there is local bias in investment spending); however, in subsequent periods, the real exchange rate depreciates (once Home has increased its capital stock, the supply of the H good is above its pre-shock level, and thus its relative prices is lower). This explains why, with the simultaneous two types of shock, the real exchange rate is much less cyclical than with just TFP shocks.
Conclusion
This paper departs from the two familiar explanations of equity home bias: transaction costs that impede international diversi…cation, and the possibility that terms of trade responses to supply shocks provide international risk sharing, so that households have little incentive to hold diversi…ed portfolios (Cole and Obstfeld (1991) , Helpman and Razin (1978) ). We study a two-country/two-good RBC model with frictionless international trade in stocks and in bonds; there are shocks to total factor productivity and to the e¢ ciency of physical investment. In the setting here, domestic stocks are used to hedge ‡uctuations in local wage income triggered by shocks to investment spending. Terms of trade risk is hedged using bonds denominated in local goods and in foreign goods. In contrast to related models, the low level of international diversi…cation does not depend on strongly countercyclical terms of trade. Investment e¢ ciency shocks allow the model to generate more realistic volatility in net foreign assets and net exports.
APPENDIX
A.1. Verifying that the period-by-period household budget constraint (12) is satis…ed and that the current account is zero, to …rst order In deriving the zero-order equilibrium portfolio (S; b), we replaced the period-by-period household budget constraint (12) by the 'static'constraint (26) . We now show that when a …rst-order approximation of the 'static'constraint holds at all dates, then a …rst-order approximation of (12) holds likewise. Thus it is su¢ cient to consider the 'static'constraint (26) when solving for (S; b):
Following Devereux and Sutherland (2006a,b), we express the period t budget constraint (12) of country i as
are country i's net foreign assets at the end of period t; and N X i;t are i's net exports.
R S i;t ; R S j;t ; R b i;t ; R b j;t are gross equity/bond returns between t 1 and t (see (15) ). i;t is the "excess return" on the country's net foreign assets (between t 1 and t) relative to the return on bond i. 38 As before, variables without time indices represent (deterministic) steady state values, and c z i;t
p p H = p F , due to the symmetric structure of the two countries; also,
A linear approximation of (40) around the steady state yields thus:
Thus, i;t is the di¤erence between country i 0 s net external wealth (including net dividend and coupon income) at the beginning of period t, minus the hypothetical value of i 0 s net external wealth at the beginning of t that would obtain if i fully invested her net external wealth at the end of t 1 in the good-i bond.
where S i j ; S j i ; b i i and b i j are zero-order portfolio holdings. Symmetry implies S j i = S i j = 1 S; b = b i i = b i j ;
for j 6 = i. Hence:
Solving the Euler equations (14) forward gives p S i;t = E t P 1 % i t;t+ d i;t+ and p b i;t = E t P 1 % i t;t+ p i;t+ :Up to …rst order, the relative stock and bond prices and returns obey thus:
j;t+ ) = 0 for > 0 : up to …rst order, the expected value of future excess returns is zero.
Solving (42) forward (imposing the no-Ponzi/transversality condition lim !1 E t N F A i;t+ = 0)
gives the following present value budget constraint:
where we used that fact that p S = d =(1 ), p b = p =(1 ):
(45) holds if and only if: (46) shows that, up to …rst order, date t innovations to the expected present value of current and future country i net imports have to equal innovations to the present value of net dividend and net bond income received by country i:
The 'static'budget constraint
In deriving the zero-order equilibrium portfolio, we replaced the period-by-period household budget constraint (12) by the 'static'budget constraint: P i;t C i;t = w i;t l i;t + Sd i;t + (1 S)d j;t + b(p i;t p j;t ) (see (26) ). This constraint can be expressed as: N X i;t = (S 1)(d i;t d j;t ) + b(p i;t p j;t ). 39 Equivalently:
It is clear that when (48) holds at all dates, then the present value budget constraint (46) is also satis…ed.
We show next that (47) entails a restriction on the …rst-order (time-varying) deviations of portfolio holdings from zero-order portfolio holdings. This implies that, when solving for the zero-order portfolio zero-order portfolio (S; b); it is su¢ cient to consider the 'static'budget constraint (26) .
A restriction on …rst-order accurate (time-varying) portfolio holdings Substitution of (48) into (47) yields:
Using the formulae for relative asset prices (43) , we can write this as:
( b) denote the deviations of portfolio holdings at the end of period t 1 from the zero-order portfolio. (50) and (51) imply that, to …rst order, the value of country'net external assets, evaluated at steady state asset prices is zero:
The current account (52) implies that the current account is zero, to …rst order. The period t current account of country
follows from (52) that CA i;t = 0, up to …rst order.
A.2. Returns and the equilibrium portfolio
Equation (36) in the main text shows that the zero-order local equity position S depends on the covariance between components of relative (Home vs. Foreign) wage incomes and dividend payments that are orthogonal to the terms of trade:
: We now show that S can equivalently be expressed as a function of the covariance between between components of relative (Home vs. Foreign) human capital returns and equity returns that are orthogonal to the return di¤erential between the Home-good and Foreign-good bonds.
As shown above, country i net imports can be expressed as: N X i;t = P i;t C i;t w i;t l i;t d i;t ; this can be written as: 40 Inserting this expression into (46) gives:
where e b b=y i is the local-good bond holding divided by steady state output.
Subtracting the linearized present value budget constraint (53) of country F from that of country H yields:
where q t p H;t =p F;t are the Home terms of trade. E¤ective market completeness (up to …rst order) implies that \ P H;t C H;t \ P F;t C F;t = (1 1 )q t (see (27) ). Thus, innovations to the present value of relative consumption spending are perfectly correlated with the return di¤erential between Home-good and Foreign-good bonds (from (44)): is the present value of the country i labor income; linearizing these formulae gives:
Using the expression for the cross-country equity return di¤erential shown in (44), we can thus express (54) as:
H;t R S F;t are Home-Foreign return di¤erentials for bonds, Human capital and equity, respectively. This condition implies:
with 
Correlations with domestic GDP

